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Betty Barbour, Benning Dexter Give 
War Stamp Concert Tomorrow Night 
Phi Mu Alpha, Mu Phi Epsilon Sponsors 

Miss Betty Barbour, violincellist, and Banning Dexter, 
pianist, will give a War Stamp concert tomorrow evening at 
8.15 in the Little Theater. 

Under the sponsorship of the Phi Mu Alpha and the Mu 
Phi Epsilon, honorary national music societies, it Will be the 
first affair of its 1ind to be presented at San Jose State college. 

General adtnission is a purchase at the door of one dol-
lar or more in War Stamps. The student admission is a pur-
chase of a twenty-five cent War Stamp at the door. 

Miss Barbour is "cellist of the 

Stanford Trip.* and Dexter is the 
instructor on the music faculty of 

San Jose State. Together they 
have given recitals in New York, 
the Mid-West, and many in North-
ern and Central California. They 
have also appeared in Carmel, 
Santa Cruz, Berkeley, Palo Alto, 

San Jose, Salinas, and Pacific 
Grove. 

Their recital tomorrow night 
will be their first on the campus 
during the regular session since 
1940. 

The program, which will be in 
two parts, will feature duets by 
Miss Barbour and Dexter, some 
piano solos by Dexter, and the, So-
nata in A minor for Piano and Vi-
oloncello by Grim played by both. 

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, presi-
dent of the college, has already re-
served his ticket for the affair in 
advance by pyging a bond . 

Spardi Gras 
Meeting Tonight 

There will be a meeting of the 

Spardi Gras Costume committee 

tonight from 7-9 at 25 South Fifth 

street. Everyone is urged to come 

on time and to be prepared to sew. 

Committee members are: 

Eunice Stebbins, Kay Dorris, 
Janice Isom, Mary Ann Stanghor, 
Barbara Moore, Barbara Kolberg, 
Louise Baer Jr., Phillis Edwards, 

Betty Jansen, Jane Edwards, Mary 
McCluen, Ellen Ann Bailey, Pat 
Siglin, Gwendolyn Paul, Katherine 
Kaney, Barbara Keach, Betty Pate 
and Barbara Ira. 

Jean Crandall, Jean Allen, Mari-
lyn Tot,’ Jane Reed, Laura Ann 
Fear, Gerry Averitt, Lorraine Tit-
comb, Mary Lou Montgomery, Pat 
Lynn, Barbara Holbrook, Jeanette 
Abbott, Jewel Abbott, Irene An-
derson, Frances Wulff, Margaret 
Reagan, Margaret Bailey, Ruth 
Bishop and Elyse Bartenstein. 

KSJS Tryouts 
Tryouts for this week’s !WS 

radio show will be held in room 
Mb at 4 o’clock today. Any stu-
dent may try out for pails. Peter 
Mingrone of the Speech depart-
ment directs the tryouts. 

No previous radio experience is 
necessary for persons interested in 
taking parts in the show. 

FRENCH SOCIETY 
PRESENTS COMEDY 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

"English As It Is Spoken," a fast-
moving comedy, will be presented 
at the Hester Theater Wednesday 
evening by members of Iota Delta 
Phi, the French honorary society, 
announced Bea Champion, presi-
dent. 

Along with the play, "Pepe Le 
Moko," the French version of "Al-
giers," will be shown on the sCreen: 
Starring Jean Gabin, who has 
made one movie, "Moontide," it 
shows authentic views of the 
North African city. 

The first showing of the movie’ 
will begin at 6:30. The play will 
then be presented, followed by an-
other_lth4Wing of the movie. The 
picture will have French dialogue’ 
but American titles. 

Student admission to the enter-
tainment is 20 cents a ticket. 

The play concerns the exploits 
of a young American girl (Mar-
garet Moeck) who elopes to 
France with a young Frenchman 
(Dr. Boris Gregory) and their pur-
suit by the girl’s mother (Bea 
Champion) 

Sotzin Attends 
Meet Tomorrow 

Spring meeting of the California 
Guidance association, to be held 
tomorrow at the St. Francis hotel 
in San Francisco, will be attend-
ed by Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, Indus-
trial Arts department head. 

The California group is a branch 
of -the American Vocational Guid-
ance association. 

LAST DAY!! 
All lists of names to he consid-

ered by th Student Council for 
Recognition .3ta7 must be in the B 
mail -box 1 e o’clock today, 
warned Mar Virginia Bristow. 

On June ’. the Student Council 
will hold II annual Recognition 
assembly, s which time awards 
will be pres.nted to students who 
have rendered outstantling or loyal 
service to the Associated Student 
body. 

All recommendations will be 
considered i. the (7ouncil meeting 
tomorrow night, but this does not 
necessarily mean that all will be 
accepted, said Miss Bristow. 

Twenty-Six Males 
Now Sporting 
Loot Haircuts 

Friday’s carri-over from what 
has been termed one of the big-
gest displays of class spirit seen 
around the campus in recent 
months found Bill Payne and lalio 
Marcucci, sophomores, and Issy 
Gold, senior, given the popular 
"super-soot haircuts." 

Climaxed Thursday night by the 
loariic)assmen-crashing of the jun-
ior-senior ’pienic and’ their subse-
quent trimming, the inter-class 
battle began two weeks _ago with 
the shearing of Tont Marshall, 
Hank Imsen and Al Connor, so-
phomores punished for breaking 
up the frosh party. 

On the same night, Tom Kerr, 
junior, got the latest in hair-cuts 
when he crashed the sophomore 
party. 

Thursday night’s upperclass pic-
nic at Alum Rock park was in-
terrupted by the appearance of a 
number of first and second year 
men, identified by strips of adhe-
sive tape on their foreheads. 

Junior and senior lookouts at 
all corntrot of the park reported 
the arrival of the lowerclassmen 
in more ’hap halt a dozen cars, 
which were later driven off the 
main road into  a gulley by two 
seniors and two juniors. 

The battle began around 9 
o’clock, when the adhesive-taped 

(Continued on page 4) 
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ASB Council, dg e Yel Le. ’ers 
Up For Election ro oday; 
Three Amendments Also On Ballot 

"We’ve Had Our Fun - - Now Let’s 
Quit," Says Taylor About Haircuts 

The following message regarding the recent haircutting 
on campus has been issued by Student Body President Tom 
Taylor: 

"All right. fellas, we’ve had our fun. Now let’s call it 
quits. The fun is over, and there   

is no need to keep it up. A few mark after our names (or no hair 
of us have lost some, if not all, on our heads)! So what do you 
our hair. Before someone is hurt say . . . haven’t you had enough! 

and we have trouble on our hands, "Settle down and get back to 
let’s call a truce. work. It’ll be tough, but you can 

"After all, we are reservist* and continue to have a good time . . . 
serving Uncle Sam in a month or just calm down. Make the most 
so, and we don’t want to start of these last few days. They’ll 
our military careers with a black never come back to  

Copies Of Constitution To Be 
  Placed In Polling Booths  

San Jose State college students will elect seven council-
men, a Student Court Judge, and two yell leaders at a Student 
Body election today. 

While at the polls, open from 8 to 5, the students will also 
vote on three amendments to the constitution. - 

Posters urging students to vote have been placed at vari-

JAIL TERM FOR 
NON-COSTUMED 
REVELERS - -GIRE 

"All offenders convicted of not 

wetting costumes on Spardi Gras 

day are just asking for it," an-

nounces general chairman Orlyn 
Gire. Guilty Staters will be giv-
en capital punishment . . . a stiff 
jail sentence. 

A fixture of every Spardi Gras 
for the last 14 years, the jail will 
be constructed in the quad and 
will hold non-costume wearers. 
While incarcerated, the. criminals 
will be given various working-
°vers. Heading the list of pun-
ishments will be the traditional 
"Electric Chair." "You’ll be 
shocked by the jailers," jested 
Gire. 

On the other hand, many prizes 
are offered for the wearing of 
costunies. Best large groups, the 
cleverest small group, and best in-
dividual costumes will all receive 
awards according to contest chair-
man _ROn Hadley. All are -free to 
enter with no restrictions being 
placed. 

With the great day but 12 days 
off, plans are being rushed to 
make this, the last Spardi Gras 
for the duration for most of the 
male populace, a day of fun to be 
remembered. In honor of depart-
ing reservists, many of the day’s 
activities will center around a mili-
tary theme. 

At the weekly meeting of the 
Spardi Gras committee held in the 
Student Union Friday, the various 
chairmen reported progress, and 
all indications point toward a big 
day. Twenty-one groups have 
signed up for concessions. Con-
struction of booths will be carried 
out by the Spartan Knights. 

Nursing Society 
Eledsincers 

New president for Pi Nu Sigma, 
pm-nursing society, is Harriet 
Dickerman, it was announced Fri-
day. 

Barbara Smith is vice-president, 
and Ruth Kilpatrick is secretary-
treasurer. 

Health Notice 
The following students are re-

quested to report to the Health 
office at noon today for tubercu-
lin tests: 

Jack W. Chinchen, Ken Cole-
man, Maurice Comstock, Vernon 
Cooley, Neil Ferguson, Lois Fos-
ter, Betty Germano, Josephine 
Giminiani, Virginia Kottinger, Bev-
erly Iverson, Helen L. Little, Jean 
McInnes, June Morgan, Lowell 
Nash, Edward Ropola, Louise Do-
rothy Scaglione, Robert D. Soren-
son, Shirley Stuart, George Tal-
ley, Carl Underwood, Herbert Way. 

ous spots around the campus by 
the Student council. 

Seven of the following 10 can-
didates will be elected to the Stu-
dent council: Ken Coleman, Se-
bastian "Scrappy" Squatrito, Jean 
McInnes, Jane Reed, Jeanette 
Owen, Mary Lou Montgomery, 
Claire Laws, Elsa Anderson, Ray 
Dorris, and Jeanne Wright. 

Students will choose between 
Tom Hosley and Evan Jelsick for 
the male judgeship on the Student 
Court. No woman has been nomi-
nated to fill the other position. 

"A woman will be appointed by 
the new council next quarter to 
fill -this- judgeship," explained 
President Tom Taylor. 

Both candidates for yell leaders, 
Dolores Dolpth and Harriet Cal-
lisch, will be (dected. A third yell 
leader will be chosen by the coun-
cil next quarter, according to Tay-
lor. 

Two of the proposed amend-
ments to Articles IV and VII pro-
vide for a loosening of the rules 
.for class and council elections, 
reading as follows: "The election 
shall be conducted in a manner to 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Women Wotters- - 
Needed-kb field 

From the United States Civil 

Service for civilian personnel at 

McClellan field has come notice 

that there are vacancies for wo-

men workers at the Held in main-

tenance and repair of airplanes. 

Positions available may be per-
manent or during the summer va-
cation only. Pay is $1600 per year. 

Miss Janet Clark of the Per-
sonnel department at McClellan 
field will be on the campus to-
day to interview college women 
who are interested in applying for 
the jobs. 

Any questions that may arise 
may be answered by Mims Clark. 
She will be in Dean Helen Dim-
;nick’s office from 10:30 to 12:00. 

Norris’ 
Spring Materials 

Newest Stock 

Latest Patterns 

For Ladies Wear 

268 S. 1st St. Ballard 264 
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ON WASHINGTON 
SQUARE 

By LORRAINE GLOS 

Organized for 11 years, Iota Del-
ta Phi, French honorary society, 
has entertained students at San 
Jose in various French plays. 

The organization is for French 
majors and minors who need high 
scholastic standing to be pledges. 
The membership is limited to 2O 
students. It was started in Feb-
ruary, 1932, by four charter 
members. 

Meetings have been held every 
Monday, including the summer 
months, for the 11 years it has 
been in existence. French is the 
only language spoken during the 
meetings. The plays that the Iota 
Delta has given are Madame Sans 
Gene, in 1935; Tovarich, in 1938; 
Topaze, in 1940; L’Heure H, ’in 
1941; Cote d’Azure, in 1942, and 
this year they are presenting a 
one-act play to he given at the 
Hester theater. 

When the Iota Delta’s are not 
practicing for plays, they enjoy 
themselves bike riding and visit-
ing San Francisco’s French operas, 
movies, concerts and plays. Due 
to war conditions most of their re-
cent activities must be given in 
San Jose. 

After their formal initiations it 
is their custom to eat at a French 
restaurant. The co-ads of the so-
ciety have knitted squares for the 
Red Cross. A scrap-book is kept 
by the society on all the activities 
they have participated in since the 
organization began. 

The Iota Delta’s are well recog-
nised in California. Each year � 
they have received from the Re-
public French government a medal 
to be given to the best graduating 
French major. San Jose State col-
lege is one of the few off the west 
coast to receive this medal. 

President this quarter is Beatrice 

Fine Food 
for the 

THRIFTY 
You needn’t spend a lot here. 
At moderate cost we serve you 
choice food, delectably pre-
pared. Have dinner here to-
day and see for yourself! 

Featuring 
� "Family Style" 

SPAGHETTI, RAVIOLI 
DINNERS 

ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT 

175 Scm Augustine St. 

Champion; the adviser is Dr. Boris 
Gregory. 

Three of its members have left 
for the service. One is in the Navy, 
and the other two are in the Army. 
Another member, Roger Frelier, 
will leave for the Army this year. 

Some of the alumni members 
are now in the Intelligence Service 
and the War Department. Wesley 
Goddard, former president, is now 
in the Army. 

It is the policy of the society to 
keep in touch with all the mem-
bers who have left, including those 
in the military service. 

There will be a meeting of the 
Sociology club today at the Stu-
dent Center, 12:30. Bring lunches. 
�Ardine Arthur. 

All girls who wish to participate 
in formation swimming should 
come to the swimming club meet-
ing tonight at 7:30. � Pat Cava-
nagh. 

Orchesis Presents 
Program May 21 

Orchesls, San Jose State college’s 

modern dance group’, will present 

its annual program Friday night, 

May 21, in the Morris Dailey audi-

torium, announces Paulanuse Eder, 

president. 

Junior Orchesis members will 
also participate 

Miss Barbara Ross, faculty ad-
viser, announced that Mrs. Lucile 
Hubbard will be the accompanist 
for the affair. She was also ac-
companist at the program last 
year. 

Tickets for the affair may be 
had by applying at the Women’s 
gym or from any Orchesis mem-
ber. There will be no admission 
charge. 

Classified Ads 
Lost 

Blue Camel’s hair coast at Jun-
ior-Senior Picnic in the club house 
on beach. Please return to Vir-
ginia Warner, 64 South Tenth St. 
Phone Ballard 5538. 

One light-blue coat sweater with 
light-blue buttons. Return to In-
formation office. Reward. � Vir-
ginia Dorsey. 

FROM HUNGER 
By Tom Marshall 

Things have certainly been popping on good ole Washington Square 

of late. Popping�thats Liechtansteinian for: Oh, look at the non-

conformist; he’s got hair. 
If things keep up the way they have been, State is going to have 

to take out a charter as a barber’s college. We used to be accustomed 

to seeing fellows running around ivith slide rules strapped to then 

sides; now the customary weapon is a sheep-shearing oUtelt. 

Read in the local paper last week of one of the leading ranchers 

being elected "prune head." Gives me an idea for a new Spardi liras 

contest. Besides the King election, let’s elect the Skin Head of 1913 

Only thing is, I wouldn’t stand a very good chance; my hair must b4. 

at least a quarter of an inch long. Just call me long hair. In fat, 

next to some of our hairless friends, I look like Pm sporting a Itoh 

wood job. 
� � � 

Went to the frosh Gals Grab Saturday night. Gals Grab---that’s 
Tannutavian for: Quick! Send for the smelling salts. She paid the bill 

and Marshall fainted. What a unique situation of having your date 

make all of the arrangements. In fact, what a unique situation hav-

ing a date. War does horrible things to gals; they’ll even get hys-

terical enough to go out with me. 

Went quadruple date. You all know what a quadruple date is. 

That’s when the gals get together and decide there’s greater safety in 

numbers. Didn’t mind my gal saying that I was a wolf, but when she 

brought along a drooling cup for me so that I wouldn’t ruin nay shirt, 

that was too much. lb/ 
The dance was held in the Men’s gym. Why doesn’t someone tell 

the team that basketball season is over. About the time I’d get the 
kinks out of my legs and settle down to some solid toe-mashing, one 
of the boys would dribble by and sink a basket from 20 feet out. 

Have perfected a new style of dance; now she steps on my feet. 

Gal friend said my dancing was a little old fashioned. Daddy, what 

does minuet mean? 

WHAT TO DO.j) 

American Dairy 
For a really pleasing thirst 

quencher on these hot days, go to 

the American Dairy. This dairy 
and creamery has built one of ,the 
finest reputations in Santa Clara 
valley during its many years of 
fine service to the community. 

They’ make their own ice cream, 
too. It is made With the finest 
tested milk and cream. The Am-
erican Dairy serves milkshakes, 
sundaes, cones, cokes, soup, salad, 
and sandwiches- � anything to 
Please your appetite. 

If you are giving a party, order 
from the American Dairy. They 
make special ice cream flavors to 
suit your taste, and will deliver 
at the time you want them. 

Don’t forget, it’s the American 
Dairy products that please. "It’s 
American!" 

Italian Restaurant 
Do you get tired of having or-

dinary food? Then try the Italian 
Restaurant for a real treat. They 
serve a six-course dinner, begin-
ning with hors d’oeuvres and end._ 
ing with a delicious dessert. Po, 
tatoes, chicken, raviolas and count-
less other enticing foods are served 
throughout the courses. 

The next time you give a party, 
reserve a room at the Italian Res-
taurant and make it a really good 
time. 

Frank Campi 
"Don’t Get Around Much Any 

MENI 
For An ’A" In Appoaraaco 

loop Well-Groomed 

HUNTS BARBER SHOP 
135 E. San Carlos St. 

FRANKCAMPIS 
Music Studio 

More?" Been sitting around at ! at The Welcome. It will be an 

home a lot lately since your best 

beau left in the draft? Campi’s 

Music Store has the perfect solu-

tionJor you. Start-a-record_stack 

If -yonAlayen’t--already- Campi’s 

has everything your little heart 

desires. Sweet, hot, old and new. 

Your favorite orchestra leader 

wants you to have his latest re-

cording, your favorite tune. Glen 

Miller? Yes, they still have a few 

of the irresistible Mr. Miller’s rec-

ords. They are just- waiting for 

you, so be sure to go down and 
get them, and soon. 

The Welcome 
Are you looking for an evening 

of real enjoyment? Go to The 
Welcome and meet your friends. 
Billiards, snooker, pool are played 

evening of real competition at this 
entertainment center. Bring your 
friends and meet them at The 
Welcome on Post street. 

Hunt‘-s 
If you want to be neat, go to 

Hunt’s Barber Shop. Before your 
big date, be sure to let Hunt cut 
your hair, and it will be the way 
you like it. Hunt’s has built up a 
grand reputation among the coeds 
and fellow students of San Jose 
State. Don’t .forget, if you want 
to look nice,- go to Hunt’s Barber 
Shop. 

MI11111111111111�E�111111�11M��1111E��ƒ�� 

1 THE WELCOME 
SNOOICER - POCKET SILUARDS 

1 
Coma � Soft DrIois 

32 W. SAN FERNANDO Dol. Oftil 

s.  

�Nswasmossansaamisms 
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4. 

FOR HEALTH 

DRINK A QUART OF 
AMERICAN MILK 

EVERY DAY 

*nett:cart" 
1.11111�111111111111111MNIIIIIRMIRIIIM111����1111�11111111111111111111�11111��1111111111�11 

Garden City 
Creamery 

For that after-class snack go 

wn_to the Garden_ City Cream-

. ery- where milkshakes are_higger_, t � 

and creamier. The Garden City - t 
is the spot to go to for that after-

the-show cup of hot chocolate or 
smooth �fudge sundae. 

CAST FOR 

THE 
GARDEN CITY 

CREAMERY 
As 

STATE’S FAVORITE 
MEETING PLACE 

REAL 
� ICE CREAM � 

Shakes � Sodas 
Sundaes � Malts 

SANDWICHES 

AND FEATURING 

GIANT SPECIALS 

� Banana 

� Black & White 

� Garden City 
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Spartans Place Third AtAkodesto 

MAD ’ID WORK 14/S V illP01.1014 
ut4tV. WASHINCRON BUT MAID 
TosE TO MAKE ’Me liettic TIMM 
AND CAPTAIN IRE BASKETBALL 
TEAM ,AND MAO S AN ALL-

COAST SCORNS HARK.  

.04t � 
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OUT OF 
THE HUDDLE By CHARLES 00011. 

Sports Editor 

4-610-6.4 *-5-� �  � *--E�-� 4-5-� *-4-� 4-3-� �  

Now that Dean Pitman has sheathed his sword and the profs have 
continued their "hold out" silence, we can again concentrate on the 
softball league that is still a-horning. Up to this point the league has 
been largely in the talking stage. For some reason or another not 
many departments or individuals seem interested in forming a softball 
team. 

Yesterday, however, the great man himself, Cy "Talented" Taylor, 
turned, in his roster and issued a challenge to all other departments. 
Cy has a line-up composed of commerce majors. That is, all his play-
ers are commerce majors with the exception of his hurler. 

Originally we had ruled that all participants must be in the same 
department, but Taylor raised such a howl that we were forced to 
make this one exception. The voluble Cy calls his pitcher the greatest 
hurler and the greatest drawing card yet to appear on the San (’arlos 
turf. As we understand it, Taylor’s pitcher possesses a lot of speed, a 
neat change of pace, plenty of stamina, and above all else, a wicked 
assortment of curves. Now that seemed to be some buildup for just 
another ball player, but we were forced to agree with Cy once we met 

his hurler. Shades and bejabbers, it was a gal�Arilee Hansen, no less: 
Se with his feminine fireballer as the main attraction, Taylor has 

issued a blanket challenge to all other departments. He Is particu-

larly interested In taking the measure of the Signal Corps softball 

teams. If any men are interested in entering a team in the league, 

they should get their entries in at once. League play will start the 

latter part of this week and no entries will be accepted after play has 

commenced. 

Infra-Squad Tennis Matches End As 
Parnay And San Filippo Win From 
Chang And Thorne In Final Match 

In the final match of the intra-squad affair between the 

upperclassmen and the lowerclassmen, Dave Nancy and Frank 

San Filippo threw the blocks to Ray Chang and Jim Thorne in 

a.doubles event. 6-3. 7-5, Friday afternoon at the SOB T01101 Ten; 
nis club. 

The match was called a draw when both teams won three 

matches. San Filippo and Larry 
Hansen won singles matches for 
the lowerclassmen over Chang and 
Bill Walker, and captured their 
third win Friday to .even the 
count. 

Cyril Taylor and Jim Thorne 
trounced Parnay and Bert Lan-
dess for the singles wins of the 
Upperclassmen, while Taylor and 
Walker were victorious over Han-
sen and Landess in the doubles 
match ,played earlier last week. 

This was the last action of the 
year for the Bleshmen and, al-
though they Were an unknown 
quantity at the first of the sea-
son, they came through with fly-
ing colors to capture the confer-
ence crown and defeat every op-
ponent they met at least once with 
the exception of the strong Stan-
ford aggregation, to whom they 
dropped a hard-fought 3-6 deelsion 
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WRESTLING  
Ai .,,.it I.% MI MONY I 

4’11.11111’1 II 1.100  

CIVIC AUDITORIUM 

8:i0 P 

Wednesday, May 19 
Main Event � 1 Hour � 2 Falls 

The 
SWEDISH ANGEL 

Vs. 
RASPUTIN  

2 other great bouts 
Admission: Ind. All Taxes 

55-c 90c $1.25 

EIGHWAN SAN JOSE ENTRY SCORES TOTAL Of 
23 POINTS IN ANNUAL CINDER ATTRACTION; 
HORN, VEREGGE, COLLIER CAPTURE FIRST PLACES 

By JOHNNY HUBBARD ances are concerned, 

With only an eight-man team, collected only 

San Jose State’s tracksters rolled 

up 23 points to take third place 

behind Fresno State and College 

of Pacific in the Modesto Invita-

tional meet in the. valley city Sat-

urday. � 

The Spartans, although heavily 
outnumbered as far as manpower 
was concerned, managed to make 
their octet do double duty work 
in amassing the points necessary 
to give them a respectable place 
in the final standings. 

HORN INJURED 
Sobering note of the afternoon’s 

activities was a pulled muscle suf-
fered by ace sprint man Kenny 
Horn just after he crossed the 
finish line in the 220. Horn won 
the race in the good time of 22.1 
seconds, but fell just as he cracked 
the tape, and skidded along the 
track, skinning his leg badly, be-
sides injuring a muscle. 

In all probabilities he will be out 
for the rest of the season, and in 
any event will not be able to’ run 
next week In the Fresno Relays, 
where his absence will put a big 
hole in San Jose’s chances for a 
team victory. 

As far as individual perform-

the 

two 

the Spartans 

first places 

open meet: Horn’s 

in 

In the 220, 

and Veregge’s in the low hurdles. 

After disposing of Fresno’s Jack 

Patter in the lows, heating him to 

the finish line by a good ten yards, 

Veregge had the tables turned on 

him in the 120-yiiiii highs, as Pat-

tee took first place five yards 
ahead of him. 

At that, Veregge was clocked in 
his fastest time of the season, 
14.9 seconds. 

COLLIER PLACES 
Floyd Collier got a first and a 

second In the junloi college part 
of the meet, winning the discus 
event with a heave of 127 feet 8 
inches, and setting a mark of 175 
feet 7 inches, his best distance of 
the year, in the javelin to take the 
runner-up spot there. 

In the open meet’s javelin throw 
event, San Jose scored a "hypo-
thetical" clean sweep, hypothetical 
because Dierker, who won the con-
test, was a former Spartan student, 
with Elwood Clark second and 
Vern Cooley third. (lark was only 
three feet behind Dierker’s best 
effort, with 175 feet ’1 inches, an-
other best of the season, and 
Cooley wasn’t too far away from 

that place, sending the spear out 
four inches better than 170 feet... 

OTHER POINT-GETTERS 
Other point -getters for San Jose 

were Karl Hummel, who took a 
fourth in the 880-yard run; Vic 
Cerro, who leaped into a third 
place tie in the high jump; and 
Jimmy Johnson; who grabbed off 
another third in the broad jump. 

Cerro’s high jump mark was 5 
feet 6 inches, and Johnson’s broad 
jump effort was 20 feet 9 inches. 

San Jose’s relay foursome, a 
makeshift outfit if there ever was 
one, composed of Jimmy Johnson, 
Karl Hummel, Vie Corr*, and Bad 
Veregge (the only authentic short 
distance sprinter of the bunch) 
managed to stagger their way into 
third place due to the fact that 
there were only two other teams 
running. 

Fresno State won the relay, with 
College of Pacific second. 

FRESNO RELAYS NEXT 

Next on the Spartan track 
team’s list of activities is the Fres-
no Relays, which will be held in 
the Raisin City on Saturday. 

Following the meet in Fresno, 
San Jose will wind up its season 
at Berkeley where they will par-
ticipate in the PAA championships 
on May 29. 

Students’ Business Directory 
i�Vhen You flood Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Nowsperper’s Advertisers. 

� BARBER SHOPS � 

Men’s, Ladies and ChIldren’s Haircutting-a-Specialty 

THE SPORT-
RAMCITITING PARLOR 

32 East San Antonio St. San Jose, Calif. 

Bob Nahm Welcome State 

� CLEANERS�

CLEANING TA/LONG 

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners 
184 South Second St. Phone Ballard 1507 

�CLOTHIERS�

GRAYSON’S 
DRESSES � SUITS � COATS � LINGERIE 

SPORTS WEAR 

256 South First St. Phone Columbia 1359 

High Quality College Clothes 

SKIRTS � SWEATERS � SUITS � BLOUSES 

$1 Swath Second St. Columbia 11720 

CANVAS � PAPER � PAINTS 

� 

SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO. 
112 S. Second St. Second and San Fernando 

irefT E[Dil 111(115 

�FLORIST-

- TWO SHOPS �  

11411.1.3�FLOWF.RS 
fames C. Liston, 

266 Race Street Ballard 3610 

36 East Ean Antpnio St &d. 4847 

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP 
FLORAL DESIGNS � BOUQUETS � POTTED PLANTS 

55 North First St. Phone Ballard 919 

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc. 
Since 1885 

FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS 
-The Students’ Florist" 

20-22 E. San Fernando St Phone Ballard 126 

�JEWELRY�

CHAS. S. GREGORY 
DIAMONDS 

Designer and Maker of Distinctive jewelry 

REPAIRING � ENGRAVING 

46’E. San Antonio St. Phoge Columbia 452  

�RE IlyAURAIITS  

FOR THE BEST IN 

HOME COOKED FOODS � 

KEN’S PINE INN 
255 South Second St. 

�SHOE REPAIR�

BUY UNITED STATES 

WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 
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COUNCIL CANDIDATES’ PLATFORMS 
Elsa Anderson 

A position such as Student (’oun-
cil member is one requiring time, 

faith, and hard work. It’s a prob-

lem of working for and with the 

students to the best advantage of 

all, and it’s a serious one. I prom-
ise no drastic measures, but rather 
betterment through co-operation. 
I will do my best for you. 

Jean McInnes 
I deeply appreciate the honor 

bestowed upon me by being nomi-

nated for the Student Council. If 

elected I will do my utmost to ful-

fill the duties with the power be-

stoVied -Upon me to the best of 

my ability. I will endeavor to 

serve you ably, honestly, and 

wholeheartedly. 

Claire Laws 
I have considered it an honor 

even to be nominated for the Stu-
dent Council, and if the students 
can see it to entrust in me the 
duties of that office, I will really 
work hard to help keep the spirit 
and faith in State going for our 
student body on-campus and all 
over the world. 

Mary L. Montgomery 
Next year the management of 

student affairs will have a double 
purpose�to increase our war ef-
fort and to maintain our way of 
life as nearly as. possible as it has 
been�not only for the students 
that are to come, but for those 
that have gone. It is to these 
principles I will devote my efforts 
if elected to the Student Council. 

Kay Dorris 
Next year I feel that the student 

body should concentrate on on-
campus activities, and should strive 
to have a more truly representa-
tive student government with a 
larger percentage of the students 
actually taking part. Regardless 
of who is elected, I hope that San 
Jose Spartans will co-operate and 
Join in having the best year of 
campus life that they have ever 
had. 

Jeanne Wright 
Elections are important! The 

Student Council will play a greater 
part than any other organization 
on-campus in the future. I’ll try 
my hardest, if elected, to be a good 
representative of the student body. 

Jeanette Owen 
We all want to know about the 

future, especially about our fu-
ture, our Washington Square, our 
Council. I’d like to answer this 
question. if I could; however, I 
realize that nest year will be en-
tirely different than ever before, 
and for you of next year, if elect-
ed, I’ll do my very best. 

"Scrappy" Sguatrito 
Having been around these parts 

for the past - years, and hav-
ing served as Spartan Daily re-
porter on the. council for the past 
two years, I believe I have enough 
of a foundation to cope with what-
ever changes may be expected next 
year. It’s going to be ..tough, but 
I’ll do what’s expected of a Spar-
tan Student Council member. 

--JANE 
REED 

For 

STUDENT 

COUNCIL 

� 

� Spardi Gras 
Assistant 
Co-Chairman 

� Jr. Class 
Secretary 

� Rally 
Committee 

� AWA Cabinet 

For 

STUDENT 

COUNCIL 

� 

Rally Chairman. 

Class 
Representative 

� AWA Council 

� Chapel 
Committee 

Ken Coleman 
I consider it an honor to serve 

on the Student Council If elected 
I will perform the duties of coun-
cilman honestly and to the best of 
my ability. I will always act ac-
cording to the wishes of the ma-
jority, and I will NOT favor any 
one campus group or organization 
over another. 

Jane Reed 
In this war time, spirit is one 

of the most important things that 
is behind our fighting men. This 
also hold S true in college. This 
spirit can be shown through�our 
getting out and voting at campus 
elections, so let everyone get be-
hind our school and show every-
one that San Jose State has that 
undying spirit. 

ASB Election 
(Continuea rrom page 1) 

be prescribed by the Student 
Council." 

In a similar vein, the proposed 
amendment to Article X reads: 
"Should at any time the total en-
rollment of men constitute less 
than one-third of the total en-
rollment in college, and no men 
seek election to the Court, the 
Student council may then fill the 
vacancy by the appointment of a 
woman." 

Copies of the  constitution will 
be placed in the election booths 
with the’ articles which may be 
changed eKeircied; according- to 
Marvin Zemanek, election judge. 

Today’s election will be followed 
Friday by the election of an ASB 
president and vice-president. Any 
of the seven council members 
elected today, and who can fulfill 
the constitutional requirements, 
may run for one of the two offices. 

Election rules forbid any post-
ers or electioneering between the 
five main doors of the front cor-
ridors after the election has be 
gun, according to Taylor. 

Smock and Tam members: There 
will be a meeting today, Monday, 
in room Al at 4:00. Please try 
to be there. 

Eta Epsilon! Look in room 19 
for picnic details. Sign up for do-
nations. Don’t miss the fun! See 40 E Santa Clara St. 
you at the picnic. 

IIIIIMMINIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Zoot Haircuts 
For 26 Students 

(Continued from page 1) 

foreheads of two dozen uninvited 

guests were spotted on the road 

just above the clubhouse. Arms, 
legs, hair, and dust flew for al-
most an hour, until eleven of the 
shorn lowerclassmen were carried 
into the clubhouse for identifiea-
tion. 

Two hours later, Derrell Bond. 
Buck Hay, Joe Di Maggio, Bob 
Abbott, Don Sorenson, and Harri-
son Brian were captured and giv-
en the "zoot cut." 

Seniors Tom Taylor and Leon 
Fletcher got the zoot treatment 
Thursday night as well, bringing 
the total of free hair-cuts to 26. 
The remaining 11 include Bob 
Creighton, Walter Tubin, Dan 
Conforti, Swede Hensley, Delwyn 
Carlson, Johnnie Richardson, Don 
MacDowell, Jim Chinnici, Jack 
Lamp, Chuck Johnson, and Dick 
Cavello. 

All La Torres have been sold, an-
nounces Barbara Kurz, editor. 
There will be no more of this 
year’s available. 

Pan-Aimerican League meeting. 
Thursday, May 20, room 20, at 5. 
Stggestions for new members; 
election of new officers. � Jean-
nette Manila, president. 

miumminumwm. 

WE WANT GIRLS! 
WE NEED GIRLS AS 

WAITRESSES 

Hours at Your 
Convenience 
NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY � WE WILL 

TRAIN YOU 

See John Vales 

VALES’ COFFEE 
SHOP 

TODAY AT 
THE 
THEATERS 

"Go Often" 

ADRE-
"TARZAN TRIUMPH/3" 

with Johnny Weissmuller 

"CHETNIKS1 THE FIGHTING 
GUERRILLAS" 

with Phillip Dorn and 
Anna Stella 

I e’ 

Jeanette 
OWEN 

For 

I STUDENT i 
COUNCIL 

� Jr. Class 
President 

i� Revelries 
Dance Dir 

i� Member - 
Smock & Tam 

� Member La 

1 Torre Staff 

"ColeMAN’s the MAN" 
� For The � 

Student Couricif 
WELL QUALIFIED 

� Junior Council 

� Inter-Fraternity Council 

� Promotion Manager Spartan Daily 

� Tau Delta Phi Alpha Pi Omega 

KEN COLEMAN X 
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